Metabolism of acetaldehyde to methyl and acetyl radicals: in vitro and in vivo electron paramagnetic resonance spin-trapping studies.
Acetaldehyde oxidation by enzymes and cellular fractions has been previously shown to produce radicals that have been characterized as superoxide anion, hydroxyl, and acetyl radicals. Here, we report that acetaldehyde metabolism by xanthine oxidase, submitochondrial particles and whole rats produces both the acetyl and the methyl radical, although only the latter was unambiguously identified in vivo. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) characterization of both radicals was possible by the use of two spin traps, 5,5-dimethyl 1-pyrroline N-oxide (DMPO) and alpha-(4-pyridyl 1-oxide)-N-t-butylnitrone (POBN), and of acetaldehyde labeled with (13)C. The POBN-acetyl radical adduct proved to be unstable, but POBN was employed to monitor acetaldehyde metabolism by Sprague-Dawley rats because previous studies have shown its usefulness for in vivo spin trapping. EPR analysis of the bile collected from treated and control rats showed the presence of the POBN-methyl and of an unidentified, biomolecule-derived, POBN adduct. Because decarbonylation of the acetyl radical is one of the routes for methyl radical formation from acetaldehyde, detection of the latter in bile provides strong evidence for the production of both radicals in vivo. The results may be relevant to understanding the toxic effects of acetaldehyde itself and of its more relevant biological precursor, ethanol.